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NEWS RELEASE 
 
July 1, 2021 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- 
 
MSU mourns the loss of alumna Ruth Boggs Shannon 
Ruth Boggs Shannon (Class of 1945), a passionate philanthropist, charitable giver and 
member of the MSU Alumni Hall of Fame, passed away on May 25, 2021, at 97.   
Ruth was born in Tollesboro and grew up in the Maysville and Germantown area. She 
was the first person in her family to attend college and earned a bachelor's degree in 
education from MSU in 1945. During her time on campus, she met her husband, Ed L. 
Shannon Jr., who was majoring in mathematics at the time. He left the campus to serve 
in World War II and upon his return, the couple married in Maysville in 1947. They 
moved to California where Ed enrolled in the University of California at Berkeley and 
completed a degree in petroleum engineering. He went on to have a successful career 
in the oil industry. This career led the couple to live in Australia, Peru and Venezuela.   
The Shannons settled in Whittier, California, and were well-respected in the community. 
The couple had a desire to improve the area where they lived and were local 
philanthropists. Ruth bestowed philanthropy to 45 nonprofit organizations in Whittier 
during her life. She served on the board of the Presbyterian Intercommunity Hospital 
(PIH). Through her work at PIH, she helped spearhead the establishment of the Ruth B. 
Shannon Maternity Center and the neonatal care unit while heading the "Century 
Campaign" that raised $27 million for the Foundation Tower for Advanced Medicine. 
She later named the Ed. L. Shannon Tower in honor of her husband, who passed away 
in 2008. Ruth served as a trustee for Whittier College for nearly three decades. At 
Whittier, she led the fundraising campaign that established the Ruth B. Shannon Center 
for the Performing Arts. She also helped establish the Whittier First Day Coalition 
homeless rehabilitation shelter. The Shannons have been recognized by numerous 
organizations for their philanthropic endeavors and humanitarian efforts, individually and 
as a couple.  
The couple has also maintained strong ties with Morehead State University. In 1996, the 
couple established the Ruth Boggs Shannon and E.L. Shannon Jr. Scholarship 
Endowment. Since that time, the couple have contributed over $175,000 to this 
scholarship endowment which supports scholarships for students majoring in education. 
The scholarship is awarded to students during their final semester of student teaching.   
“The impact of the Shannons’ support is immeasurable in the work we are doing to train 
future educators,” said Dr. Tony Norman, dean of the Volgenau College of Education. 
“Their generosity has helped us support so many of our students, especially those with 
financial need and a heart for teaching in their home communities inside our service 
region. And their gift truly keeps on giving—not only supporting future teachers to reach 
their educational aspirations but also as they touch the lives of the children and families 
in their schools and communities for many years to come.”  
In 2001, the couple established the Ruth Boggs Shannon and E.L. Shannon Jr. 
Professorship in Elementary Education. They contributed over $500,000 to support this 
initiative which assists faculty in the Volgenau College of Education annually by 
providing funding for special projects.   
“Mrs. Shannon was a proud Eagle alumna who valued her education from Morehead 
State University,” said Mindy Highley (Class of 1991, 1993), assistant vice president for 
alumni relations and development. “We are extremely grateful that she loyally supported 
her alma mater and leaves a legacy as an educator and philanthropist here at MSU.”  
Ruth was inducted into MSU's Alumni Hall of Fame in 2001 was awarded an honorary 
doctorate in public service from MSU in 2002. Ruth also accepted an honorary degree 
on behalf of her husband who was awarded the degree posthumously from MSU in 
2010. The couple’s legacy and their commitment to education will be passed down for 
generations to come through the philanthropic commitment that they bestowed upon 
MSU.   
 
 
Photo, left to right: Mrs. Ruth Boggs Shannon with MSU President Dr. Jay Morgan 
during a visit to campus in 2018. Mrs. Shannon lived in Fields Hall during her time as a 
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NEWS RELEASE 
 
July 1, 2021 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- 
 
Morehead State hosts INSIGHT camp this summer 
INSIGHT, a postsecondary preparation program for high school students who are blind 
or visually impaired, was held on the Morehead State University campus earlier this 
month.  
 
INSIGHT is a collaboration between MSU, Kentucky Office for the Blind, Kentucky 
School for the Blind (KSB), Kentucky Education Development Corporation (KEDC) and 
the KSB Charitable Foundation. Fourteen students attended the camp this year. The 
program is in its 14th year after being canceled last year due to COVID-19 restrictions.    
 
“College-bound students with visual impairments will face the same demands and 
adjustments as all other new students, but wayfinding on a physical campus and 
accessing course materials is often more complex,” said Evangeline Day, MSU 
disability services coordinator.   
 
“Nothing builds confidence better than prior successful experience and that is what the 
INSIGHT program offers. Attendees receive a rehearsal of the independence, social 
interactions, and adhering to a demanding class schedule that are typically first 
encountered during the freshman year. Importantly, they also receive valuable 
orientation and mobility training from professionals and hands-on assistive technology 
use that will prepare them ahead of time.”   
 
The program is offered to students who have completed the 10th, 11th or 12th grade 
and is designed to give them a real-world college experience, including living in a 
residence hall, attending academic classes and practicing orientation and mobility skills 
in a campus environment.     
 
Additional information is available from Day at 606-783-5188, via email at 
e.day@moreheadstate.edu or at www.moreheadstate.edu/disability. 
 
Pictured in the front row, left to right, are: 
• Audrey Griffith of Webbville, 12th grade 
• Kwame Theus of Elizabethtown, 12th grade 
• Graeson Gutierrez of Shelbyville, 12th grade 
• Danielle Hundley of Whitesville, 12th grade 
• Marina Tatum of Benton, 12th grade 
• Alex Saldago of Louisville, 12th grade 
Back row, left to right: 
• Gracie Smith of Radcliff, 10th grade 
• TaMyah Jordan of Frankfort, 10th grade 
• Muhammad Khan of Louisville, 11th grade 
• London Henry of Louisville, 10th grade 
• Hafsa Furruk of Louisville, 11th grade 
• Eric Echeverria of Louisville, 10th grade 
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NEWS RELEASE 
 
July 2, 2021 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- 
 
MSU closed July 5 for Independence Day 
Morehead State will be closed Monday, July 5, in observance of Independence Day. 
Classes will not meet, and administrative offices will be closed.   
The Camden-Carroll Library, University Store and University Post Office will be closed.   
The Recreation and Wellness Center will be open from 3 to 8 p.m. The pool will be open 
from 4 to 7 p.m. 
MSU will return to regular operating hours Tuesday, July 6.   
The MSU Police Department will be open and is available 24/7. For non-emergencies, 
the department can be reached at 606-783-2035 or via the LiveSafe smartphone app. In 
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NEWS RELEASE 
 
July 7, 2021 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- 
 
Finance professor’s journal article on health care quality wins Most Influential 
Paper award 
A paper co-written by Dr. Bo Shi, Morehead State associate professor of finance, has 
received the Journal of Hospital Medicine's (JHM) "Most Influential Paper" award.    
 
She is the principal author of the paper, co-authored by Dr. Christopher King and Dr. 
Sean Shenghsiu Huang from the Department of Health Systems Administration at 
Georgetown University. Published in September of last year, the paper, “Relationship of 
Hospital Star Ratings to Race, Education, and Community Income,” examines the 
associations between the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services hospitality star 
ratings and community characteristics, including racial/ethnic mix, household income, 
educational attainment, and regional difference. The retrospective study concluded that 
hospitals with higher star ratings are less likely to be located in communities with higher 
minority populations, lower income, and lower levels of educational attainment.   
 
"The award is a great honor and encouragement to my research in healthcare finance 
and is ensuring that up-to-date industry knowledge can be brought to my students," Shi 
said of winning the award.    
 
JHM is the official journal of the Society of Hospital Medicine, which works to promote 
quality healthcare for hospitalized patients.    
 
To read the article abstract and access the full paper, visit https://bit.ly/2TJolQf.    
 
To explore programs in MSU's Elmer R. Smith College of Business and Technology, 
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NEWS RELEASE 
 
July 7, 2021 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- 
 
Jim and Cindy Shaw Scholarship established 
The MSU Foundation has announced the establishment of the Jim and Cindy Shaw 
Scholarship Endowment.    
The Shaws came to Kentucky in 2008 when Jim began serving as Morehead State 
University's vice president for university advancement and CEO of the MSU Foundation. 
Following more than 13 years of service, he retired on June 30, 2021.   
During his tenure, MSU's Division of University Advancement was recognized at the 
state, regional and national level with numerous awards from professional 
organizations. Under his direction, "Much More Opportunity: The Campaign for 
Morehead State" raised nearly $47 million for campus facilities, scholarships, research 
and other University priorities. He recently led the Office of Alumni Relations and 
Development in the highly successful "Soar to New Heights Campaign," which raised 
over $27 million, primarily for student scholarships. Since his arrival at MSU in 2008, the 
MSU Foundation's total assets grew from $25 million to nearly $69 million.     
Upon his retirement, the couple established a scholarship to assist MSU students in 
affording their education.    
"Morehead State University is a special place. It has great faculty and staff. But it's the 
students that kept us here for over 13 years. They are a very special group of people," 
Jim said. "We are honored to be able to help those who are tenaciously pursuing 
degree completion."   
The scholarship recipients will be juniors or seniors who have shown commitment, 
tenacity and determination to finish their degree but have experienced financial barriers.    
Before coming to MSU, Jim spent 26 years in active duty in the U.S. Air Force and 
earned the rank of colonel. He then served as president and CEO of the Air Force 
Academy's Association of Graduates.    
Cindy is a retired elementary teacher who spent nearly 40 years in the classroom. 
Throughout her career, she was recognized for her expertise in literacy development, 
specifically with children struggling in reading programs. Cindy not only taught full-time 
in four different states, but she also supported Jim in all his positions and family moves, 
hosted gatherings and dinners, and opened the Shaw home to cadets, students, alumni 
and board members.    
“Education is my passion and I loved helping my students. This scholarship will allow 
those efforts to continue here at MSU," Cindy said. “I hope this helps fulfill the dreams of 
aspiring Eagles for years to come.”  
During retirement, Jim and Cindy plan to spend time with their children and 
grandchildren. They plan to travel and spend time in both Kentucky and Colorado.    
Students interested in applying to this scholarship should contact their academic advisor 
about the award. For more information on this scholarship, or to establish your own, 
contact MSU's Office of Alumni Relations and Development at 606-783-2033, email 
giving@moreheadstate.edu or visit alumni.moreheadstate.edu.  
 
 
Photo, left to right: Jim Shaw, former CEO of the MSU Foundation, and his wife, Cindy 
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NEWS RELEASE 
 
July 8, 2021 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- 
 
Tanner Boyd named assistant news director at Morehead State Public Radio 
Tanner Boyd (Class of 2016) has been named assistant news director at Morehead 
State Public Radio (MSPR), 90.3 FM, WMKY.    
 
Boyd, a native of Morehead, earned a bachelor's degree in multimedia production at 
MSU and worked at MSPR as a student and began working as a part-time reporter in 
2018. Boyd will serve as the local anchor, host and producer of daily news programs 
including "Morning Edition," "Midday News" and "Mountain Edition." Other duties include 
conducting interviews, writing news stories, and producing long-form regional news 
reports. He will also recruit, train and supervise student staff members.    
 
"Tanner has worked hard as a student and as a part-time reporter. He deserves this 
promotion and recognition for his hard work. I was thrilled to be able to tell him about 
the promotion, and I am excited to see how having him here full-time will impact the 
station. He is already an asset to the station, and we are excited to expand his role here 
at MSPR," said Leeann Akers (Class of 2006, 07), news director at MSPR.    
 
"MSPR's listeners know of Tanner's work as an award-winning journalist and 
newscaster. We're excited to expand his role on our news team and offering the 
additional training to MSPR's student reporters," said MSPR General Manager Paul 
Hitchcock (Class of 1988).    
 
Boyd has won numerous awards for his work at the station, both as a student and a 
professional. They include:    
• 2015 - Best College Radio Newscast (Kentucky Associated Press)   
• 2016 - Best College Radio Newscast (Kentucky Associated Press   
• 2019 - Best Sports Reporting (Kentucky Associated Press)   
• 2021 - Second place, Best Investigative Reporting (Kentucky Broadcasters 
Association Impact Broadcast Awards)   
"I started here as a student in the summer of 2010, and I really admired how Morehead 
State Public Radio conducted itself as a news organization," Boyd said. "Something 
new I've enjoyed since returning to WMKY part-time a couple of years ago is working 
with the students in the newsroom. It's a cool thing seeing someone new come in 
without much idea of what they are doing, and after some guidance, becoming 
someone you can depend upon to assist in our news and sports productions," Boyd 
said.    
 
MSPR's mission is to provide regional programming that is educational, informative and 
entertaining. MSPR offers regional news, public affairs and documentary programming, 
with a variety of music programs consisting of classical, jazz and Americana.   
 
To learn more about MSPR, visit www.wmky.org, email Hitchcock at 
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NEWS RELEASE 
 
July 8, 2021 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- 
 
Howard and Martin Reappointed to Morehead State Board of Regents 
 Morehead State University Board of Regents Chair Eric Howard (Class of 1981) and 
regent Wayne Martin (Class of 1968) have been reappointed by Governor Andy 
Beshear to serve a second term, ending in 2027.   
 
Howard is human resources manager for Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government. 
He also served nearly 13 years as program supervisor for Lexington-Fayette Urban 
County Government before assuming his current role. From 1988-1993, he worked for 
Toyota Motor Manufacturing in Georgetown as an instructor in training in development.   
Howard graduated from MSU with a Bachelor of Business Administration in 
Management. In addition to being a regent, Howard has served as president of the MSU 
Alumni Association.   
 
Martin is a consultant with Booth Energy retail division. He previously served as regional 
vice president for Gray Television Inc., president of Gray Kentucky Television Inc., 
which operates WKYT-TV in Lexington, WYMT-TV in Hazard, and WBKO-TV in Bowling 
Green. He also was president of WVLT-TV, Knoxville, Tennessee.   
 
Before entering broadcasting, Martin had a successful career as a college and high 
school basketball coach. As head coach at Morehead State University from 1978-1987, 
he led the Eagles to two NCAA tournaments. At Pikeville College, where he was head 
coach and athletic director, Martin’s teams made three national tournament 
appearances. He also served as assistant basketball coach at Oral Roberts University 
in Tulsa, Oklahoma, and head basketball coach and business teacher at Pikeville High 
School.   
 
Martin graduated with honors from MSU with a Bachelor of Arts in Business degree, a 
Master of Arts in Education degree and Rank I Administrative Certification.    
 
MSU’s 11-member governing board includes eight citizens appointed by the governor 
and three elected representatives of the faculty, staff and students.   
 
For more information, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/bor.   
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NEWS RELEASE 
 
July 12, 2021 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- 
 
MSU Sport Management professor and students publish research on media and 
sports 
Morehead State Professor of Sport Management Dr. Steve Chen and undergraduate 
research fellows have recently published on their research on the impact of media on 
sports.    
 
 MSU graduates Anna Gdovka (Class of 2020) of Lexington, Adrienne Hall (Class of 
2021) of Olive Hill, and Eric Street (Class of 2019) of Lexington, worked with Chen to 
produce "Perceptions on Implementing a Comprehensive Athletic Website and Online 
Streaming Service for Kentucky High Schools." It was published in 2021 in the Atlantic 
Marketing Journal. In this study, the researchers examined how interactive websites 
and online streaming services focusing on interscholastic sports could benefit Kentucky 
high schools. The authors concluded that developing a live-streaming platform and 
interactive website would benefit multiple stakeholders, including parents, student-
athletes, sponsors and collegiate coaches and recruiters.   
 
Gdovka and Chen authored "Collegiate Athletic Fans Perception of the Use of Social 
Media in Marketing," published in 2021 in the Kentucky Journal of Undergraduate 
Scholarship. This article examines how collegiate athletic spectators find information. 
The study concluded that spectators rely much more on social media and word-of-
mouth than a school's athletics website.    
 
Both Gdovka and Hall were participants in MSU's Undergraduate Research Fellowship 
Program. Gdovka said she gained a lot from the experience and hopes her work 
inspires future Eagles.    
 
"I am very honored to see my research published! To finally see it all come together in 
writing and for others to learn about what Dr. Chen and I have worked so hard on the 
past couple of years is very rewarding," Gdovka said. "I hope my research inspires 
others to do an undergrad fellowship about something they are passionate about, and I 
also hope it assists someone who wants to grow the use of Social Media in College 
Athletics."   
 
To view the article by Chen and Gdovka, visit 
www.encompass.eku.edu/kjus/vol5/iss1/8.    
 
 To read the article by Chen, Gdovka, Hall and Street, visit 
www.digitalcommons.kennesaw.edu/amj/vol10/iss1/5. 
 
For more information about the Sport Management program at MSU, visit 
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NEWS RELEASE 
 
July 21, 2021 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- 
 
MSU mourns the death of former provost and professor Dr. John Philley 
Dr. John Calvin Philley, 85, of Morehead, passed away on Saturday, July 17, 2021. He 
was born on Oct. 17, 1935, in Indianola, Mississippi. He was the son of the late J.W. 
and Mary Philley.   
He is survived by his wife of 62 years, Betty Lou (Davis) Philley; children, Dave Philley 
(Karen), Leigh Taylor, and Melissa Clauson (Will); brother J.W. Philley, Jr. and sister 
Marsha Collins (Allan); grandchildren Jacob, Calvin and Jonah Philley and Jordan 
Philley Saylor (Josh), Will Taylor, Lilly and Sam Clauson.   
Philley earned a Bachelor of Science from Millsaps College in 1957 and continued his 
education at the University of Tennessee, where he earned a Master of Science in 
Geology in 1961 and a Ph.D. in Geology in 1971. The University of Tennessee is also 
where he met his wife, Betty, and the two were married in 1959.    
Philley taught high school for a year in Vincennes, Indiana, before moving to Morehead. 
He began his 37-year career with Morehead State University as then-Morehead State 
College's first full-time geology and physical science instructor in 1960.    
Philley advanced through the ranks, serving as chair of the Department of Physical 
Sciences from 1974 to 1986 when he was named dean of MSU's former College of Arts 
and Sciences. He was the University's chief academic officer from 1990 until his 
retirement in 1997. After his retirement, he taught two classes each fall term from 1997 
until 2000, completing over 40 years of service to Morehead State University.    
He remained active after retirement and was instrumental in obtaining funds to create 
endowments for the University's geology program. His efforts led to him being named 
the Volunteer Fund Raiser of the Year by the MSU Foundation in 2003 and he was 
appointed a trustee for the Foundation. He assisted in the development of the MSU 
Retirees Association and served as its first president. Philley was instrumental in 
establishing a geology major and minor and assisted in developing the University's 
environmental science program. He was involved with the state's Science and Math 
Alliance, which helped math and science teachers enrich their instruction techniques. 
He received one of MSU's highest honors, the Founders Award for University Service, 
in 2004.   
A certified professional geologist, he is the author or co-author of 35 articles and 
guidebooks in his field. He was active in the National Association of State Boards of 
Geologists and the Kentucky Board for the Registration of Professional Geologists. He 
held offices in the Geological Society of Kentucky, the American Institute of Professional 
Geologists and the Kentucky Academy of Science and was named the latter 
organization's "Outstanding Teacher in Science" at the college level. He was a member 
of several honors and honorary societies, most notably the Society of Sigma Xi and the 
Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi. He served as president of the University's chapter of 
Phi Kappa Phi for two years. He was listed in American Men and Women in Science.   
In lieu of flowers, the family has set up a memorial fund with the MSU Foundation. The 
fund will support students studying in the geology program. Friends and family 
interested in donating to the fund can visit alumni.moreheadstate.edu/philley. 
Contributions can also be mailed to: MSU Foundation, 121 E. 2nd St., Suite 107, 
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NEWS RELEASE 
 
July 22, 2021 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- 
 
MSU Board of Regents announces Pace and Wiley as new regents 
The Morehead State University Board of Regents has announced the election of new regents Dr. Joel 
Pace (Class of 2002, 2004, 2006, 2015 and 2021) and Emily Wiley. Wiley was also recently re-elected as 
president of the Student Government Association (SGA) and will serve as student regent on the Board.   
Dr. Joel Pace, director of the Eagle Scholars Program, was elected by the University staff to serve as the 
seventh staff regent on the Board of Regents. He is serving a 3-year term through 2024.    
Pace is a five-time graduate of MSU, completing the Ed.D. in Educational Leadership in May 2021. He 
has served in areas across campus from MSU at Ashland, the Office of Enrollment Services, the Office of 
Financial Aid, and the Office of Accounting and Financial Services for more than 25 years. He has chaired 
Staff Congress, served as a committee chair and led many standing committees, as well as serving as 
state chair for a higher education professional development organization.   
Pace has completed leadership programs in Morehead, Ashland, and the U.S. Army Leaders Training 
Course at Fort Knox. He has presented at numerous regional and state conferences on various student 
affairs and enrollment topics. Pace has also served on the Governor’s Scholar selection committee for 
over two decades.   
He is married to Lora Pace, director of First Year Programs, and has two children, Bethany and Alex.     
Emily Wiley is a senior agriculture business major from London, Kentucky. She was elected to serve a 
second term as president of the SGA, where she previously served as a freshmen senator and vice 
president of administration on the SGA Executive Board. She was named the 2018-19 emerging leader 
and Senator of the Year. Wiley also serves as a resident advisor and on the Panhellenic Judicial Board. 
She is a member of Delta Zeta Sorority, Delta Tau Alpha and Student Alumni Ambassadors. Wiley’s term 
ends in 2022.   
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NEWS RELEASE 
 
July 22, 2021 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- 
 
Graduate School Online Open House set for July 29 
Whether you are an undergraduate student with plans to continue your education or a college graduate 
intent on going back, Morehead State University’s commitment to success starts when you enroll and 
continues throughout your life. MSU’s Graduate School will hold an Online Open House from 2 to 5 p.m. 
on Thursday, July 29.       
The online event will allow those interested in continuing their education at MSU to chat with Graduate 
School advisors. Those who attend the event will receive a promotional code to waive the $30 
application fee.         
From 2 to 5 p.m. Thursday, July 29, visit the Graduate School Online Open House at 
https://samba.live/live/ww/fall21.   
Dr. Susan Maxey, director of graduate programs, said the event would give students a chance to answer 
any questions before the start of the academic year. In addition to learning about MSU’s 69 graduate 
programs and dozens of graduate-level, non-degree programs, Maxey said students will be happy to 
learn of the Graduate School’s online options.        
“Numerous programs are totally online so in this environment of staying home, we make it easy to 
pursue a degree with convenience,” she said.      
MSU has frozen tuition for all graduate-level programs and the Volgenau College of Education is 
reducing graduate tuition nearly $200 per credit hour as a commitment to our teachers in the 
Commonwealth for the next five years. Additional details are available at 
www.moreheadstate.edu/kyeducators.    
“We are excited to offer a graduate tuition freeze and discounts for specific programs. Some of our 
programs are the same price as undergraduate tuition,” Maxey said.    
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NEWS RELEASE 
 
July 26, 2021 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- 
 
MSUCorps seeking volunteers for reading, math tutors 
MSUCorps is currently recruiting for AmeriCorps members to serve as math and 
reading tutors for at-risk, school-age youth in kindergarten through eighth grade to 
enhance the quality of life and educational outcomes for individuals in MSU's service 
region. Tutors will serve in Boyd, Bourbon, Carter, Clark, Greenup, Lewis, Nicholas, 
Robertson and Rowan counties.    
Volunteers will receive a living stipend and an educational award. Tutors must have at 
least 48 hours of college credit or pass a para-educator assessment.   
“MSUCorps math or reading tutors give individuals the ability to make a direct impact 
with the educational success of at-risk youth while providing services that strengthen 
the community,” said Joe Rowe, director of MSUCorps. “Tutoring, mentoring activities 
and service projects are key ingredients for AmeriCorps to provide needed support for 
the local community and school. Members gain valuable knowledge, career skills and 
give back to the communities they serve. It is a win-win for the schools, community and 
the AmeriCorps members.”  
MSUCorps has been at MSU since 1994. The program is funded by the Corporation for 
National and Community Service and Kentucky Commission on Community 
Volunteerism and Services (KCCVS), which administers Kentucky's AmeriCorps 
national service programs like 9/11 Day of Service, Make A Difference Day, Veteran's 
Day, Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Service, Emergency Preparedness Month, and our 
annual Build-A-Bed Project.   
For more information on MSUCorps, visit www.moreheadstate.edu/msucorps or contact 
Rowe at j.rowe@moreheadstate.edu or 606-783-2719. 
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NEWS RELEASE 
 
July 28, 2021 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- 
 
Barton named director of Faculty Center for Teaching and Learning 
Dr. Bernadette Barton, professor of sociology and director of the gender studies 
program at Morehead State University, has been named the interim director of the 
Faculty Center for Teaching and Learning (FCTL).    
The FCTL strives to provide coordination and support to faculty and professional staff at 
all points in their career and all the aspects of faculty life, including teaching, scholarship 
and service. Originally from Framingham, Massachusetts, Barton holds a Master of Arts 
in Sociology, a Ph.D. in Sociology and a graduate certificate in women’s studies, all 
from the University of Kentucky. Barton was an active member of the gender studies 
program (formerly women’s studies program) since joining MSU as a faculty member in 
2000 and became director of the program in 2019.    
An author of three books, including her most recent work, “Porn in the USA: How 
Raunch Culture is Ruining America,” Barton said she has frequently utilized FCTL to 
enhance her instruction and gain valuable administrative and networking experience as 
the director of gender studies. With MSU’s emphasis on high-impact experiences 
through its new LevelUp! Quality Enhancement Plan, she feels like the FCTL can play a 
crucial part in optimizing those experiences.   
“My role will be to advertise opportunities to learn more about and participate in our 
LevelUP! and other high-impact experiences and help show how MSU instructors 
benefit from this kind of engagement with students,” she said.   
Barton said some of the biggest challenges for the FCTL is aiding instructors in their 
transition to a “normal work life” on campus while coordinating events on topics that 
speak to the interests and needs of faculty and students, whether it is mental health, 
sexual assault prevention or Critical Race Theory.    
“We can engage instructors at all levels of their careers to reflect upon their pedagogical 
practices and offer tools that improve the classroom experience for instructors and 
students,” she said.   
Dr. Bernadette Barton can be reached at b.barton@moreheadstate.edu.  
To learn more about the Faculty Center for Teaching and Learning, visit 
www.moreheadstate.edu/fctl.   




Morehead State University (MSU) is a comprehensive public university with robust undergraduate and graduate programs, emerging doctoral programs, and an 
emphasis on the region and beyond. MSU aspires to be the best public regional university in the South through prioritizing student success; outcomes; academic 
excellence; and rankings, reputation and regional responsiveness.   
 
